1. That wherever possible studies be carried out to determine the effect of the cultivation of the soil upon its composition, texture, structure, and crop producing power; 2. That a sustained effort be made by every pedologist and agronomist to bring to the notice of all people, in whatever business or profession engaged, the fact that a fertile soil is the basis of individual and national existence.
In regard to the first project mentioned it may be recalled that a few reports of such investigations were made at the Washington meeting in 1930. It seems that many such studies should be made over the continent and that a summary of the results of such investigations would furnish soil technologists a basis of scientific soil management. Thus the results of our endeavor will lead to a national program of soil conservation.
In regard to the second proposal, that of universal education in regard to the relation of the soil to existence, I have found that many people who are not actual Will you not kindly write me your opin propositions and make whatever suggestio before you lay this letter aside? I shall the the suggestions and forward the same to t not later than November 12.
Sincerely yours, J. G. Hutton, Chairman, Soil Conservation Committee Replies have been received from four the committee, even though the time was s ports indorsed the suggestions but there w ference in opinion as to just how the wo best accomplished.
One member thinks that there should line of demarkation between soil science a nology and that the matter of education s to the Soils Section of the American Socie omy.
Another member thinks something c through the follow-up committee of the Lan conference held in Chicago in 1931, and th tention be given to the problem of soil ero three members of the committee mentioned as a matter of great importance, and em importance of the research and publicity no ried on by H. H. Bennett, a member of thi Wisconsin carried on an educational soil conservation and members of the Soils have made radio addresses and numerous ta ers on the prevention of erosion, increase o matter, use of fertilizers, and general soil and management.
Missouri, as all will recall who attended in 1930, has been doing some excellent wo vestigation of the effects of cultivation up data from similar investigations over the U and the world at large would be of suprem in the scientific management of soils.
Because of the fact that it has been i the committee to have a meeting during t since it is known that some of the memb the chairman cannot, for good and suffic attend the annual meeting of the Associatio man assumes responsibility for the followin It is agreed, I think, by all thoughtful people that the soil is the greatest resource race, for without it there can be no such thin ity. It is agreed that farming as practice soil and wastes its productive power. It is that such wastefulness is already threatenin
